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This study is the main result of Xiamen University research subject which named 
" The research on the ways of the socialist core value system integrate into national 
defense education in universities＂ (the project number is: T2013221038).The 
socialist core value system, as the spiritual support and action guide of the whole party. 
It can enhance the national cohesion and promote the perfection of the socialist 
ideology. University students in nowadays are the country's future elite and the main 
force of socialism with Chinese characteristic. National defense education is an 
important carrier of socialist core value system construction. Integrating the socialist 
core value system into the national defense education in universities. Exploring new 
ideas for modern national defense education in universities. Carrying forward the 
national spirit among them. Cultivating patriotism and national concepts which will 
increase university students’ mental identification of socialist core value system. It is a 
practical significant way to help university students to set up their correct value view, 
enhance university students' political and defense accomplishment. 
This paper include the following five chapters: 
The first chapter: Discussing the purpose and significance of the topic. 
Explaining the research ideas and methods. Summarizing the relevant research results 
of domestic and foreign scholars, and analyzes and defines the concept and the 
characteristics of "integration into". 
The second chapter: From the aspects of target, content, means and function. 
Analysis of the feasibility of socialist core value system integrate into national 
defense education in universities to which put forward the basic principles. 
The third chapter: According to the questionnaire survey, analysis of  University 
Students' socialist core values and existing problems in current situation, and analyze 
the reasons which in order to target to the socialist core value system integrate to the 














The fourth chapter: From the view of the curriculum, the teaching process, 
construction of teachers, military training, teaching material construction and the 
campus culture construction, focus on the analysis of the socialist core value system 
how to integrate into the work of national defense education in Colleges and 
universities.   
The conclusion chapter: Summarize the point of view, points out the limitations 
of this study and puts forward to the direction of further research in the future. 
This paper uses literature, field surveys, questionnaires and comparative research 
methods which moreover analyzes and explains the concepts and the basic content of 
the socialist core value system of integrate into the national defense education in 
colleges and universities. To fill the socialist core value system integrate into the 
national defense education in universities the lack of the research direction to a certain 
extent. This study has reference significance in the future. 
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第一章  绪论 





















































































第二节  研究现状 
一、国内文献研究 
本人以“社会主义核心价值体系融入教育”为关键词，在中国知网文献网络
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库中对 2011-2015 五年时间内相关课题进行了搜索，共查找到有关课题 118 项，
其中“国家社会科学基金项目”、“教育部人文社会科学研究项目”等国家级课题
95 项；“北京市教委科研计划项目”、“湖北省教育厅人文社会科学研究项目”等
29 项；其他项目 5 项。 
已查找到的课题研究大致分为三个方向： 
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